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Abstract

Ž . Ž .FTIR, extended X-ray absorption fine structure EXAFS and X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy XANES and
ESR were used to identify the active sites and the adsorption complexes present in a variety of FerMFI samples prepared in
different ways and displaying vastly different activities and selectivities in the reduction of NO to N with hydrocarbons.x 2

Iron oxide particles, charged ferric oxide nano-clusters, isolated iron ions and oxygen-bridged binuclear iron ions have been
identified with various degrees of reliability. In contact with appropriate gases, NOq ions, mono- and dinitrosyl groups, nitro
groups, nitrate ions and superoxide ions have been identified. Peroxide ions, though not detectable with the methods used
here, were postulated by other authors on the basis of density functional calculations.

The binuclear iron oxo-ions are more abundant in the best catalysts with high FerAl ratio that were prepared by
sublimation. They are the most probable sites for NO oxidation to NO and its further conversion to adsorbed nitro groups2

and nitrate ions, steps that are crucial for NO reduction. Superoxide andror peroxide ions are likely involved in the NOx

oxidation to NO . This process is fast when FerMFI is exposed to a mixture of NOqO , but much slower if NO is2 2

chemisorbed first, before exposure to O . q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.2

Keywords: SCR of NO ; FerMFI catalysts; Binuclear iron oxo-ions; NO oxidation and adsorption; Superoxiderperoxide ionsx

1. Introduction

Zeolite MFI supported iron catalysts have recently
attracted considerable attention. At low iron loading,
FerMFI has been reported to be active for the partial
oxidation of benzene to phenol and of methane to

w xmethanol with N O as the oxidant 1 . With high2

iron loadings, certain Aover-exchangedB FerMFI
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catalysts have demonstrated high activity and re-
markable stability for the selective catalytic reduc-

Ž .tion SCR of NO by hydrocarbons in the presencex
w xof a large excess of oxygen and water vapor 2,3 .

As to the nature of the active sites, binuclear iron
complexes have been proposed by several re-
searchers. In FerMFI with low iron loading, Panov

w x w x w xet al. 1,4 , Sobolev et al. 5 and Ovanesyan et al. 6
found that a particular state of adsorbed oxygen,
called a-oxygen, is important. They believe that this
a-oxygen is associated with binuclear Fe complexes.

w xFor over-exchanged FerMFI, Feng and Hall 2 and
w x w xHall et al. 7 and our group 3,8 have suggested that

1381-1169r00r$ - see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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two iron ions are involved in a redox cycle during
the SCR of NO . An oxygen-bridged binuclear ironx

w x2qcomplex HO–Fe–O–Fe–OH was proposed in
our previous papers. This model permits a simple
rationalization of the H -TPR and CO-TPR data and2

correctly describes the maximum metal loading with
FerAls1. It also explains the thermal reduction
behavior, as the bridging oxygen can be thought to
be desorbed, thus reducing the two iron ions from
Fe3q to Fe2q. Desorption of oxygen from FerMFI
prepared by hydrothermal synthesis was observed by

w xLazar et al. 9 , who also proposed an Fe–O–Fe pair´ ´
as the redox center.

Other models of the active sites in FerMFI cata-
lysts for the SCR of NO have also been proposed:x

w xKucherov et al. 10 , who quote ESR evidence, and
w x 3qLee and Rhee 11 , who considered isolated Fe

w xions as active sites. Joyner and Stockenhuber 12 did
Ž .extended X-ray absorption fine structure EXAFS

work on catalysts of low SCR activity and proposed
Fe O nano-clusters as active sites, while conceding,4 4

however, that the state of the iron will strongly
depend on the preparation method.

Previously, we developed a sublimation method
Žto prepare FerMFI with high iron loading FerAlf

.1 and high SCR activity. Immediately after sublima-
tion, iron ions are found to be homogeneously dis-
tributed inside the zeolite cavities, compensating the
negative charge of the zeolite framework. In follow-
ing hydrolysis and calcination steps, the majority of
iron ions remain at the exchange sites, though part of
them aggregate forming microscopic AraftsB of iron

w xoxide on the zeolite support 3 . Recently, we found
that a treatment with an aqueous NaOH solution
transforms iron ions in FerMFI to larger aggregates,
which appear as iron oxide clusters after calcination.
These clusters are still located inside zeolite chan-
nels, as follows from their re-dispersion back to the
exchange sites when Naq ions are replaced by pro-

w xtons 13 . Catalytic tests show that iron oxide clusters
have low activity for the SCR of NO , because theyx

Ž .form little nitro and nitrate NO , yG2 chemisorp-y

tion complexes at their surface. In contrast, forma-
tion of such NO complexes is rather easy ony

FerMFI. This is of relevance because the NOy

groups have been shown to be crucial for the SCR of
NO with hydrocarbons. Two issues requiring furtherx

Ž .clarification are 1 the precise nature of the sites and

Ž .2 the mechanism by which NO complexes arey

formed.
In the present work, X-ray absorption spec-

Ž .troscopy EXAFS and XANES and ESR have been
used to identify the iron sites over FerMFI. Since
several different iron components will actually co-
exist in this catalyst, other samples used in our
previous work have also been included for compari-
son. The adsorption of NO and NOqO on these2

catalysts was followed by FTIR to identify the activ-
ity of each iron component. A relationship between
the iron sites and their catalytic activities will be
established.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalysts preparation

The zeolite MFI support used in this study was
Žprovided by UOP SirAls14, NarAls0.67, lot a

.13923-60 . It was first converted into HrMFI by
conventional ion exchange with a dilute NH NO4 3

solution, followed by calcination up to 5508C.
FerMFI was prepared by the sublimation technique

w xdescribe previously 3,14 . In brief, FeCl was sub-3

limed into the cavities of HrMFI, where the chemi-
q w xq Ž .cal reaction H qFeCl s FeCl qHCl gas took3 2

w xqplace. After replacing all protons by FeCl , the2

sample was hydrolyzed and washed with DDI H O2

to replace chlorine with hydroxyl groups. Finally, the
FerMFI was dried and calcined in O at 5508C for 42

h. A portion of the calcined FerMFI was suspended
in an NaOH solution at pHs10.0 and stirred
overnight at room temperature. After filtration, the
solid was thoroughly washed with DDI H O and2

dried in air. After calcination in O at 5508C for 4 h2

this sample, hereafter called Fe,NarMFI, contains
Fe in the form of ferric oxide nano-clusters. One
portion of this Fe,NarMFI was re-exchanged with a
dilute NH NO solution to displace the Naq ions by4 3

NHq ions. This procedure was repeated three times4

to ensure complete displacement. The sample was
subsequently calcined in O at 5508C for 4 h to2

convert NHq ions to protons; it will be called4

Fe,HrMFI. As a reference, an Fe O rHMFI was2 3

prepared by impregnating a certain amount of
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Ž .Fe NO onto HrMFI, which was followed by a3

calcination at 5508C for 4 h.

2.2. EXAFS and XANES

EXAFS and X-ray absorption near edge spec-
Ž .troscopy XANES at the K-edge of Fe were

performed at DND CAT in Argonne National Labo-
Ž . Ž .ratory US . The Si 111 double crystal monochro-

mator was detuned to 75% intensity to minimize the
presence of higher harmonics. Data were collected at
room temperature in the transmission mode using
three optimized chambers as detectors and Fe metal
foil as reference for energy correction.

The catalysts were pressed into self-supporting
wafers, and the thickness of the wafers was adjusted
to give an absorbency of 2.5. The wafers were
dehydrated in an O flow at 5008C for 4 h. After2

cooling in a glove bag filled with dry nitrogen, the
pellets were transferred into sample holders sealed
with kapton film windows. For FerMFI and
Fe,NarMFI samples, spectra were also recorded af-
ter the calcined wafers were contacted with liquid
water.

The data were processed using a PC-based EX-
AFS analysis program from Tolmar Instruments
Ž .Ontario, Canada .

2.3. ESR

The ESR spectra were recorded on a Varian E-4
Ž .spectrometer at 9.3 GHZ X band . The samples

were dehydrated in O at 5008C for 4 h. Measure-2

ments for each sample were carried out at room
temperature and y1968C.

2.4. FTIR

Spectra were registered on a Nicolet 60 SX FTIR
spectrometer using a liquid N -cooled MCT detector.2

The samples were pressed into self-supporting wafers
of 8 mgrcm2 and placed into a flow-through quartz
cell sealed with NaCl windows. Typically, the sam-
ple was pretreated up to 5008C under flow of 5%
O rHe for 1 h, and cooled to room temperature in2

the same flow. For NO adsorption, the sample was
purged with He for 0.5 h before 0.5% NOrHe was

introduced into the cell at a flow rate of 100 mlrmin;
For NOqO adsorption, the sample was directly2

exposed to 0.5% NOq2% O qHe at the same2

flow rate. For FerMFI, such measurements were
also done with the reduced sample. In such case, the
FerMFI sample wafer was first reduced with 5%

Ž .H rHe 100 mlrmin at 4008C for 1 h and the flow2

gas was switched to He while the temperature was
held at 4008C for an additional 0.5 h before cooling
to room temperature. All spectra were recorded at
room temperature as a function of exposure time.
Fifty scans were accumulated with a spectral resolu-
tion of 1 cmy1. A reference spectrum of the sample
before exposure of NO or NOqO was subtracted2

from each spectrum.

2.5. Oxidation of NO to NO2

All samples were tested in a microflow reactor for
the catalytic oxidation of NO to NO . The feed was2

provided from a set of mass flow controllers. The
gas composition was 0.2% NOq3% O and the2

balance He. A sample of 0.10 g catalyst was used
with a total flow rate of 140 cm3rmin, resulting in a
GHSVs42,000 hy1. This condition was chosen to
mimic that used in our previous work on the SCR of

w xNO with hydrocarbons 3 . The reaction temperaturex

was increased stepwise from 2008C to 5008C. The
products were flowed through an FTIR cell. The
extinction coefficients of NO at 1900 cmy1, and of
NO at 1630 cmy1 were used to calculate the rela-2

tive concentrations. A blank test with an empty
reactor showed that the conversion of NO to NO by2

homogeneous oxidation in the flow system and in-
frared cell was ;2%. This background was sub-
tracted from the conversion rates in the presence of a
catalyst.

All the gases used in this study were UHP grade
and further purified by passing the flow through a set
of traps. A 2% NO in He was passed through two
traps filled with glass beads at y808C to remove
NO and N O impurities.2 2

3. Results

Table 1 gives the chemical composition of the
four samples, with data from our previous papers
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Table 1
Summary of catalyst characteristics

a a b cŽ . Ž .Sample FerAl NarAl Brønsted acid sites % Desorbed O OrFe2

FerMFI 1.00 – 25 0.108
Fe,NarMFI 0.92 0.45 – 0.026
Fe,HrMFI 0.91 – 40
Fe O rHMFI 1.00 – 90 0.0202 3

a Mole ratio determined by ICP analysis.
bRelative intensity of Brønsted acid sites measured by IR band at 3610 cmy1. The intensity of the Brønsted acid sites in parent HrMFI

Ž w x.was counted as 1 see Ref. 13 .
c Ž w x.The amount of O desorbed in a thermal reduction see Ref. 8 .2

also included. The intensity of Brønsted acid sites
y1 w xwas determined by the IR band at 3610 cm 13 ;

the amount of desorbed O was measured by thermal2
w xreduction 8 . Though the FerAl ratio in FerMFI is

unity, the sample still contains 25% protons. This
indicates that not all of the iron ions are located at
the exchange sites: Some aggregation has taken place.
This is confirmed by TEM results reported in our

w xprevious work 3 . When the sample was treated with
NaOH, the Naq ions displaced not only the protons,
but also some iron ions from exchange sites. How-
ever, the total iron content of the sample did not
decrease significantly. This strongly indicates aggre-
gation of iron ions. In a following re-exchange step,
the Naq ions could be completely exchanged against
NHq, again without losing significant amounts of4

Fe. Upon calcination, ammonium ions were con-
Ž .verted to protons, but their number is lower 40%

q Ž .than that of the displaced Na ions 45% . It follows
that some protons have reacted with the iron oxide
so that iron ions returned to the exchange sites. It
follows that the previous agglomeration process
caused by NaOH has, in part, been reversed. Such
AprotonolysisB was also found to take place during

w xcalcination of Fe O rHMFI 15 .2 3

3.1. EXAFS and XANES

Fourier transforms of the calcined samples and of
bulk Fe O are shown in Fig. 1. It is obvious that the2 3

features of Fe O rHMFI closely resemble that of2 3

bulk Fe O , indicating that in Fe O rHMFI the2 3 2 3

majority of iron is present as small Fe O particles2 3

that will be located at the external surface of the
zeolite. The features of the other three samples,

however, are significantly different: the first coordi-
nation shell is narrow, while the second one is much
weaker, indicating that the majority of iron in these
three samples is highly dispersed. A quantitative
EXAFS data analysis was not done, because differ-
ent coordination states of iron co-exist in a priori
unknown concentrations in each of these samples;
for some components the coordination environment

Ž . 2Fig. 1. Fourier transformed Fe K-edge x k ) k EXAFS spectra
Ž . Žof calcined samples solid line ; and re-hydrated samples dashed

.line .
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will be highly disordered. In this situation, a quanti-
tative EXAFS analysis, providing only average coor-
dination numbers and distances, would have little
physical meaning. This is underscored by the fact
that two catalysts with profoundly different catalytic

w xactivities, FerMFI and Fe,NarMFI, 13,14 , display
Ž .very similar EXAFS spectra Fig. 1 . We have,

therefore, refrained from fitting the spectra to simu-
lated model curves.

Although the radial distribution function of dehy-
drated FerMFI is very similar to that of calcined

Ž .Fe,NarMFI see Fig. 1 , different features were
observed upon completely re-hydrating the samples.
The spectrum of Fe,NarMFI showed almost no
change after hydration, but large changes were found
when a dehydrated pellet of FerMFI was contacted
with liquid water. This not only increases the first
coordination shell of the iron centers, but also de-
creases the second shell.

As XANES spectroscopy can provide important
information about the local atomic coordination state

Ž .Fig. 2. XANES of calcined samples solid line ; and re-hydrated
Ž .samples dashed line .

and its changes upon interaction with adsorbates, it
was included in this study. The spectra are shown in
Fig. 2. The small pre-edge peak is assigned to 1s™

w x3d transitions 16,17 . Systems with octahedral sym-
metry do not show such peaks, while systems with
tetrahedral symmetry give a rather intensive one.
Similar to the EXAFS results shown in Fig. 1, the
XANES spectra in Fig. 2 show nearly identical
features for Fe O rHMFI and bulk Fe O . For the2 3 2 3

other three dehydrated samples, the spectra resemble
each other, but they are somewhat different from that
of Fe O . The spectra of all these samples are2 3

different from that of Fe O , suggesting that Fe is in3 4

the oxidation state of Fe3q. The rather intensive
pre-edge peak observed over FerMFI, Fe,NarMFI,
and Fe,HrMFI indicates a high percentage of non-

Ž .octahedral presumably tetrahedral coordinated iron
in these samples. Upon adding water, the pre-edge
peak of FerMFI decreased by ;25%, but only a
marginal change was observed with Fe,NarMFI.
Both XAFS techniques, EXAFS and XANES, sug-
gest that the iron ions in Fe,NarMFI, though coordi-
nately unsaturated, are rather AinertB toward ligation.
This distinguishes them from the iron ions in
FerMFI, which eagerly form bonds with guest lig-
ands, resulting in de-anchoring of the iron ions.

3.2. ESR

ESR spectra of the samples were recorded at
room temperature and at y1968C. As can be seen
from Fig. 3, FerMFI shows five signals at gs6.3,
5.6, 4.3, 2.3 and 2.03 at room temperature. Upon
cooling to y1968C, the signals at g)3 remains, but
those at g-3 are no longer visible. Instead, a very
sharp line at gs2.0 appears. Signals in the low

Ž .field region g)3 are usually attributed to isolated
Fe3q ions in different coordination environments.
The gs4.3 signal is due to Fe3q ions in a strong
rhombic distortion of the tetrahedral site, while the
gs5.6 and 6.3 signals are attributed to Fe3q ions in
a less distorted tetrahedron that maintains a C axial3v

w xsymmetry 10,11,16,18 . The line at gs2.3 is very
broad, and a similar line was observed over
Fe O rHMFI, which can be attributed to iron in2 3

small Fe O particles. The signals at gs2.03 and2 3

gs2.3 disappear at y1968C, and do not follow
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. ESR spectra of calcined samples recorded at room temperature A ; and y1968C B .

Curie’s law, indicating that the corresponding Fe3q

ions are in mutual magnetic interaction. The signal at
gs2.03 can be attributed to a separate antiferro-

w xmagnetic Fe–O–Fe phase 19–21 . This could con-
sist of ferric oxide nano-clusters inside the zeolite
channels; these clusters could exhibit superparamag-

w xnetic or even ferromagnetic behavior 16 . Another
wpossibility is binuclear iron ions HO–Fe–O–Fe–

x2q w xOH at the exchange sites 18 . The sharp line at
gs2.0, observed only at y1968C, is very sensitive
to ligands and disappears upon adsorption of H O or2

Ž y.NH . We attribute it to superoxide ions O , which3 2

are associated with iron ions. A similar line was
observed over V-ZSM-22, and was assigned to Oy

2
w x22 .

The ESR spectrum of Fe,NarMFI at room tem-
perature is dominated by an intensive signal at gs
2.03. Those lines attributed to isolated Fe3q ions are
hardly visible; the gs2.3 signal is masked by the
intensive gs2.03 line. Both of them disappear at
y1968C. As discussed above, they can be attributed
to small Fe O particles on the external surface of2 3

zeolite and ferric oxide nano-clusters inside the zeo-
lite channels, respectively.

Replacing Naq ions by NHq, followed by calci-4

nation, re-disperses part of the iron ions, as evi-
denced by the ESR spectra of Fe,HrMFI presented
in Fig. 3. The signal at g)3, which is due to Fe3q

ions in isolated states reappears. Also, at y1968C,

the sharp line at gs2.0 that is assigned to superox-
Ž y.ide ions O reappears.2

The ESR spectra of Fe O rMFI show not only2 3

the gs2.3 signal that is attributed to small Fe O2 3

particles, but also signals at g)3. This confirms
that solid state ion exchange had occurred. Protons in

w xthe zeolite support dissolve part of Fe O 15 .2 3

3.3. FTIR

In this study, NO is used as a probe molecule to
identify the active sites over the iron catalysts. This

w xtechnique has been widely used in literature 23–31 .
Since NO is found to be adsorbed more strongly
over Fe2q sites than Fe3q sites, a reduced FerMFI
sample was also included.

3.3.1. Exposure to NO
IR spectra of NO adsorbed on reduced FerMFI

are shown in Fig. 4. These spectra are similar to the
w xresults reported in the literature 23–31 . In the

presence of NO, three major bands are observed at
2133, 1882, and 1809 cmy1 with three shoulders at
1918, 1858, and 1770 cmy1. The bands at 1882 and
1858 cmy1 are assigned to mononitrosyl complexes
w 2qŽ .x 2qFe NO with Fe ions located at different ex-
change sites. The bands at 1918 and 1809 cmy1 are

2q w 2qŽ . xassigned to Fe dinitrosyl complexes, Fe NO ,2

with Fe2q ions in well-accessible positions. The
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Fig. 4. IR spectra upon exposing reduced FerMFI to 0.5%
Ž . Ž .NOqHe for 2 min a ; 30 min b ; followed by He purge for 30

Ž . Ž .min c ; and subsequent O purge for 30 min d .2

corresponding iron mononitrosyl complex formed at
the same iron sites gives rise to the 1770 cmy1 band.
The band at 2133 cmy1 is assigned to NOq ions at

w xcation exchange sites of MFI 31 . The bands at 1882
and 1858 cmy1 are formed quickly upon exposure to
NO and their intensity hardly changes thereafter
even upon purging with He. Remarkably, they do not
change even in the following purging with O . The2

bands of dinitrosyl also form rather quickly and their
intensity continues to increase slowly with exposure
time. However, upon purging with He, it decreases
to a rather low value. The intensity of the 1770 cmy1

band is rather low and difficult to determine. No
large change was observed during NO adsorption
and He purge, but upon purging with O it de-2

creased. The change of the intensity of the 2133
cmy1 band, which disappears in He flow, will be
discussed in Section 3.3.2.

Fig. 5 shows the spectra of NO adsorbed on
oxidized FerMFI. Interestingly, all the bands ap-

Ž .pearing on the reduced sample Fig. 4 are also
observed with this oxidized sample at the same
positions, but with different intensity. Comparison of
Fig. 5a with Fig. 4a shows that in the oxidized
sample the band at 1882 cmy1 is 25% less intense.
The intensity does not change with exposure time,

but decreases slightly in flowing He. Since the posi-
tion of this band is the same as that in the reduced

2qŽ . wsample, some authors attribute it to Fe NO 28–
x w x31 . However, Segawa et al. 25 found that the

position of this band is rather insensitive to the
valence state of iron; rather, it depends on the loca-
tion of the Fe ions. As the intensity of this band is
comparable in Figs. 4 and 5, we tend to agree with
these authors and assign this band to an iron-nitrosyl:
In the case of the oxidized sample in Fig. 5, this will

3qŽ . y1be Fe NO . The 1858 cm band is rather weak
Žin Fig. 5. The dinitrosyl groups 1918 and 1809

y1 . 2qcm , usually formed on Fe sites, are also ob-
served in Fig. 5, although with a much lower inten-
sity compared with Fig. 4. NOq at the exchange

Ž y1 .sites 2133 cm appears quickly. After 30 min NO
exposure, weak bands in 1650–1550 cmy1 region
emerge. Interestingly, these bands, especially the

y1 nq Ž1620 cm band that is assigned to Fe NO see2
.below , become more intensive after purging with

He, but no further increase is observed when O is2

admitted.
Upon exposing Fe,NarMFI to NO, only weak

Ž . y1bands are observed Fig. 6 . The band at 1878 cm
increases slowly with exposure time, and shifts to

Fig. 5. IR spectra upon exposing oxidized FerMFI to 0.5%
Ž . Ž .NOqHe for 2 min a ; 30 min b ; followed by He purge for 30

Ž . Ž .min c ; and subsequent O purge for 30 min d .2
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Fig. 6. IR spectra upon exposing Fe,NarMFI to 0.5% NOqHe
Ž . Ž . Ž .for 2 min a ; 5 min b ; 30 min c ; and followed by He purge for

Ž .30 min d .

1881 cmy1 after 30 min. The low intensity of this
band is in agreement with the results reported in
literature, i.e., NO can hardly be adsorbed on Fe O2 3

either in the form of bulk oxide, or when it is highly
w xdispersed 23–31 . Also, this band may contain con-

w xtribution from adsorbed N O 32 . Indeed, another2 3

band from N O can be found at around 1555 cmy1.2 3

In He flow, both the 1881 and 1555 cmy1 bands
decreases. The bands at 2128 cmy1 with shoulder at
2083 cmy1 increase with exposure time, but disap-
pear upon purging. In the low frequency region,
weak bands attributed to nitrornitrate groups on
either iron sites or Naq sites emerge. Interestingly,
bands at 1634 and 1619 cmy1 also increase upon
purging.

When feeding NO to Fe O rHMFI, the main2 3

feature in the IR spectra is the band at 2133 cmy1,
Ž .which grows with exposure time Fig. 7 . The bands

at 1880 and 1810 cmy1 are very weak, and vanish in
flowing He. Weak bands in the 1650–1550 cmy1

region grow slowly with time, even during He purge.
The IR spectra measured upon exposing

ŽFe,HrZSM-5 to NO or to NOqO , see Section2
.3.3.2 are quite similar to those recorded over

FerMFI, except for slight changes of the relative
intensities. Therefore, these spectra are not shown
here.

Fig. 7. IR spectra upon exposing Fe O rHMFI to 0.5% NOqHe2 3
Ž . Ž . Ž .for 2 min a ; 5 min b ; 30 min c ; and followed by He purge for

Ž .30 min d .

3.3.2. Exposure to NOqO2

Exposure to a mixture of O and NO at room2

temperature leads to remarkably different IR spectra
than exposure to NO, followed by purging with O .2

Fig. 8 shows the spectra with FerMFI, and the

Fig. 8. IR spectra upon exposing FerMFI to 0.5% NOq3%
Ž . Ž . Ž .O qHe for 2 min a ; 5 min b ; 30 min c ; and followed by 3%2

Ž .O qHe purge for 30 min d .2
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difference with Fig. 5 is striking. The band ascribed
to NOq at 2133 cmy1 reaches its maximum at 2
min. Although a band at 1880 cmy1 is also ob-
served, it seems better to assign it not to a mononi-
trosyl group but instead, to adsorbed N O , because2 3

the other band of this molecule, near 1578 cmy1, is
also rather intensive. The latter band actually over-
laps with a band from a nitrate species at the same

Ž . y1wave number see below . The band at 1745 cm is
w xfrom N O 32 , and grows with exposure time.2 4

Adsorbed N O also shows another band at 21852 4
y1 w xcm , and Hadjiivanov et al. 30 assigned it to an

w qxw x y1NO N O adduct. Bands in the 1650–1550 cm2 4

region have been assigned to nitro and nitrate groups
w xover iron sites in our previous work 33 . In that

work, spectra were recorded at 2008C, and two bands
at 1625 and 1570 cmy1 were observed, which are
attributed to nitro and nitrate groups, respectively. In
Fig. 8, both bands appear at 1619 and 1578 cmy1.
The latter band overlaps with a band from N O . In2 3

addition, two shoulders appear at 1634 and 1605
cmy1. The 1634 cmy1 band might also be due to a
nitro group bonded to an iron ion at a different
location, while the 1605 cmy1 band might be as-
signed to NO weakly adsorbed on the ferric oxide2

Ž .nano-clusters see below . Upon purging with O ,2

Fig. 9. IR spectra upon exposing Fe,NarMFI to 0.5% NOq3%
Ž . Ž . Ž .O qHe for 2 min a ; 5 min b ; 30 min c ; and followed by 3%2

Ž .O qHe purge for 30 min d .2

Fig. 10. IR spectra upon exposing Fe O rMFI to 0.5% NOq3%2 3
Ž . Ž . Ž .O qHe for 2 min a ; 5 min b ; 30 min c ; and followed by 3%2

Ž .O qHe purge for 30 min d .2

N O and N O are desorbed, so the band observed2 3 2 4

at 1578 cmy1 in Fig. 8d is the real band of a nitrate
group. The response of those nitro groups toward
purging is different: the band at 1605 cmy1 decays,
whereas the bands at 1634 and 1619 cmy1 increase.
This result together with the decrease of the N O2 3

and N O bands further support the assignment of2 4

the latter two bands to nitro groups. Our previous
w xwork 33 , and also recent results of Lobree et al.

w x y129 show that the nitro group at 1634 cm is less
stable than the one at 1620 cmy1 : The 1634 cmy1

band disappears at 2008C.
Exposing the reduced FerMFI to NOqO yields2

an IR spectrum identical to that observed after expo-
sure of the oxidized FerMFI. Apparently, the re-
duced and the oxidized FerMFI quickly reach the
same state.

The IR spectra of Fe,NarMFI in flowing NOqO2
y1 Ž q.are shown in Fig. 9. Bands at 2133 cm NO ,

y1 Ž .1880 and 1578 cm adsorbed N O , and 21852 3
y1 Ž .and 1745 cm adsorbed N O quickly appear.2 4

Actually, the bands assigned to adsorbed N O ap-2 4

pear even faster on Fe,NarMFI than on FerMFI.
However, the bands assigned to nitro groups on iron
sites are rather weak and masked by the band at
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1605 cmy1. The latter band disappears when the NO
flow is shut down. Since the majority of iron ions in
this sample are ferric oxide nano-clusters, we tenta-
tively assign this band to a nitro group that is weakly
adsorbed on such clusters.

Fig. 10 shows the IR spectra measured over
Fe O rHMFI exposed to NOqO . As with Fe,Nar2 3 2

qŽ y1 .MFI, bands of NO 2133 cm , adsorbed N O2 3
Ž y1 . Ž1880, 1570 cm , and adsorbed N O 2185, 17452 4

y1 .cm appear rapidly. The bands assigned to
nitrornitrate groups on iron sites are even weaker
than with Fe,NarMFI. Actually, the IR spectrum d
in Fig. 10 is almost identical to that observed over
the parent HrMFI in the same atmosphere.

3.4. Oxidation of NO to NO2

Oxidation of NO over the four catalysts was
measured. The reaction conditions used here are
almost the same as used previously for the SCR of
NO with iso-C H . The only difference is that4 10

iso-C H is replaced by an equal amount of helium.4 10
Ž .The NO r NOqNO ratio is shown in Fig. 11 as a2 2

function of reaction temperature. In the same figure,
w xthe thermodynamic equilibrium value from Ref. 34

is shown as a dashed curve. It is very clear that

Fig. 11. Oxidation of NO to NO as a function of reaction2

temperature over different catalysts feed: 0.2% NOq3% O qHe;2

flow rate: 140 mlrmin; catalyst: 0.1 g; GHSVs42,000 hy1.

FerMFI is the most active catalyst, followed by
Fe,HrMFI. The activities of Fe,NarMFI and
Fe O rHMFI are similar to that of Fe,NarMFI, but2 3

much poorer than that of FerMFI.

4. Discussion

The ESR results in Fig. 3 clearly show that
different iron components coexist in each catalyst.
Their relative concentrations strongly depend on the
preparation conditions, but it is not easy to obtain
reliable quantitative values. As mentioned, we are
therefore refraining from quantitative spectral fitting
of the EXAFS results shown in Fig. 1. However, a
qualitative analysis of the EXAFS data is quite in-
structive about the nature of the iron sites in each of
the catalysts.

For a quantitative EXAFS study on FerMFI cata-
lysts, the reader is referred to recent papers by

w xJoyner and Stockenhuber 12 , and Marturano et al.
w x35 . The former group used EXAFS to examine
FerMFI catalysts prepared by various ion exchange
methods. Like us, they found that isolated iron ions,
iron oxo-nanoclusters, and microscopic iron oxide
particles coexist in their samples. They believe, how-
ever, that their EXAFS quantitative analysis is con-
sistent with iron oxo nanoclusters of an average
composition of Fe O . These clusters have rather4 4

short Fe–Fe distances; they were proposed to be the
active sites for the SCR of NO . Unfortunately, thesex

samples had a much lower Fe loading than those of
the present study and they displayed a lower SCR
activity than is typical for over-exchanged
metalrzeolite catalysts. Recently, Marturano et al.
used EXAFS to examine FerMFI samples prepared
by the sublimation method. They measured EXAFS
at y1968C to minimize effects caused by thermal
disorder and found that the state of iron depends on
the zeolite batch used. For a sample with highly
dispersed iron, best fit with the measured spectrum is
obtained with the model of the binuclear Fe–O–Fe

w xcomplex 35 .

4.1. Iron components in different catalysts

Fe O rHMFI prepared by impregnation shows2 3

EXAFS and XANES spectra similar to those of bulk
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Fe O . This illustrates that small Fe O particles on2 3 2 3

the external surface of the zeolite support are pre-
dominant in this sample. Although solid state ex-
change does also occur, which introduces some iron

Žions into the zeolite exchange sites see ESR spectra
.in Fig. 3 , this exchange remains below 10%, as

follows from the intensity of the IR bands of the
Brønsted acid sites listed in Table 1.

The EXAFS spectra of Fe,NarMFI indicate that
iron is highly dispersed, as follows also from the
ESR signal at gs2.03, which does not follow
Curie’s law. This behavior is typical for superparam-
agnetic or ferromagnetic ferric oxide nano-clusters.
The ESR spectra indicate negligible concentration of
isolated iron ions in this sample. They do not ex-
clude the presence of a few small Fe O particles,2 3

because the signal at gs2.3 is masked by the
intensive signal at gs2.03. In this sample, no
Brønsted acid sites have been detected by IR al-
though the amount of sodium ions can only compen-
sate the charge of 45% of the Al-centered tetrahedra.
Therefore, these ferric oxide nano-clusters are still
inside the zeolite channels and carry a positive charge
compensating the other 55% of the negative charge
of the zeolite framework. Upon assuming that each
sodium ion occupies one exchange site, it follows
that two iron ions should balance the charge of one
Al-centered tetrahedron. The rather intensive pre-
edge peak in its XANES spectrum points to such
clusters with low coordination symmetry. Interest-
ingly, they hardly change upon adding H O ligands,2

as demonstrated by the EXAFS results in Fig. 1 and
the XANES spectrum in Fig. 2. One possibility
might be that these iron ions form a kind of network
inside zeolite channels. Such a structure might hold
them together in the presence of guest ligands.

Upon displacing Naq by NHq, followed by calci-4

nation, protons of high acidity are generated, which
etch part of these ferric oxide nano-clusters. The
resulting iron ions will re-disperse in the zeolite, and
isolated iron ions in exchange positions are formed
as shown in Fig. 3.

FerMFI prepared by sublimation also contains
some isolated iron ions, ferric oxide nano-clusters
and small Fe O particles, as shown in Fig. 3. A2 3

unique feature of this catalyst is that upon adding
H O ligands, the coordination symmetry of the iron2

Ž .ions changes from tetrahedral to octahedral Fig. 2

and the coordination number of the iron with ligands
Ž .in the first shell increases markedly Fig. 1 . For

isolated iron ions, this would be trivial, but the
simultaneous decrease of the second coordination
shell requires a different explanation. In our previous
work, we had proposed an oxygen-bridged binuclear

w x2qiron complex HO–Fe–O–Fe–OH as the active
w xsite in FerMFI 3 . It appears that the present EX-

AFS data can be rationalized in terms of this model.
The iron ions in such a complex will be coordina-
tively unsaturated; addition of water will presumably
replace the bridging oxygen by two hydroxyl groups
and thus increase the coordination number. As a
result, the two iron ions lose their mutual contact,
and coordination in the second shell will decrease,
while the first shell coordination increases, in agree-
ment with the EXAFS and XANES data.

Binuclear iron complexes have been claimed to be
the active centers in the enzyme methane mono-

w xoxygenase 36,37 . This enzyme can activate O at2

ambient temperature. A similar structure has been
w xproposed by Panov et al. 1 for the active sites in an

FerMFI catalyst that catalyzes the oxidation of
methane and benzene with N O. They suggest that2

w xthe iron pairs are ESR-silent 5 . This indicates anal-
w x2qogy with the binuclear Cu–O–Cu ion in CurMFI

w xfor which Lei et al. 38 found that it is ESR silent.
w xRecently, El-Malki et al. 18 stated that binuclear

w x2qiron complexes HO–Fe–O–Fe–OH in exchange
sites cause an ESR signal at gs2.03 at room
temperature, which disappears at y1968C. This is in
line with the present ESR results in Fig. 3.

It is remarkable that the ESR spectra of FerMFI
and Fe,HrMFI show a sharp line at gs2.0 at

Ž y.y1968C, which is assigned to superoxide ions O2

associated with iron ions. This line is not found over
the other two samples. It follows that in the former
samples the Fe ions are accessible to O and able to2

form charge transfer complexes with it. Our previous
work shows that FerMFI can release part of its

w xoxygen by simply heating in a flow of He 8 . The
amount of O released from these materials is much2

larger than that desorbed from Fe,NarMFI and
Ž .Fe O rHMFI see Table 1 . It is therefore plausible2 3

that the same iron center is responsible for the
formation of superoxide ions and the release of O2

upon heating. These results can be rationalized in
terms of the binuclear model. Since the bridging
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oxygen is rather labile, it can be thermally desorbed
w xas discussed previously 8 . In the presence of O ,2

the following reaction might be possible:
2q2q 2qw xHO–Fe –I–Fe –OH qO2

2q2q 2y 3qw xs HO–Fe PPP O –Fe –OH . 1Ž .
The vacancy in the binuclear site will be regenerated
when O is released. Interaction with H O would2 2

w 3qrelease H O , while regenerating HO–Fe –O–2 2
3q x2qFe –OH .
On FerMFI, the Oy radical is sufficiently stable2

to be observed by ESR at y1968C. At higher tem-
perature, it might still be present as a reactive,
though short-lived reaction intermediate. On
CurMFI, the IR evidence for the formation of super-
oxide ions was obtained by Sarkany and Sachtler´ ´
w x w x39 and Sarkany 40 at room temperature. They´ ´

y1 w 2q –attribute an IR band at 2294 cm to Cu –O2
qx2qPPP Cu , another binuclear center in zeolite MFI.

4.2. Relationship between iron sites and NO ad-x

sorption

IR spectra in Figs. 7 and 10 show that Fe O r2 3

HMFI does not adsorb appreciable amounts of nitro-
syl, nitro, and nitrate groups. As this material con-
tains mainly small Fe O particles, one can reason-2 3

ably conclude that such Fe O particles do not2 3

chemisorb significant amounts of NO or NO . This2

is in agreement with results reported by other authors
w x24,41 . Accordingly, only very weak IR bands of

Žadsorbed NO are observed on Fe,NarMFI Figs. 6x
.and 9 . As this material mainly contains ferric oxide

nano-clusters, these can also be disregarded as active
sites. It is more difficult to eliminate isolated iron
ions as potential catalytic sites for SCR of NO .x

There is, however, a consensus that FerMFI cata-
lysts with low Fe loading, as prepared by wet ion
exchange, are very poor SCR catalysts, and metal
loading in over-exchanged samples is essential. In
the present work, the absence of characteristic IR
bands on Fe O rHMFI, a material which undoubt-2 3

edly contains isolated iron ions, indicates that iso-
lated Fe ions are unlikely to be able to strongly
chemisorb NO or NO . This follows from a compar-2

ison of Figs. 5 and 8, where strong NO adsorptionx

on FerMFI is evident.

Four kinds of iron sites appear to coexist in
FerMFI: small Fe O oxide crystals, ferric oxide2 3

nano-clusters, isolated iron ions, and oxygen-bridged
binuclear iron ions. After elimination of the former
three as centers for strong chemisorption of NO and

wNO , it is concluded that the binuclear ions HO–2
x2qFe–O–Fe–OH are the most active sites for NOx

adsorption.

[ ]2 q4.3. Catalysis on HO–Fe–O–Fe–OH model

It is interesting that the band at 2133 cmy1 ap-
pears in all NO adsorption experiments. This band
has been assigned to NOq at cation exchange posi-
tions of the MFI zeolite. It is not clear which elec-
tron acceptors convert NO to NOq. Fe3q ions are
obvious candidates; indeed the band is stronger on
the calcined than on the reduced catalyst. Although
oxygen traps were used in the present work, it cannot
be excluded that traces of oxygen are able to pass
through the traps. As all data were collected under
flow conditions, a very low partial pressure of O2

could suffice to oxidize some Fe2q to Fe3q and NO
w x qto NO . Hadjiivanov et al. 31 showed that NO is2

formed by the following reaction:

NOqNO q2Hqs2NOqqH O. 2Ž .2 2

In runs where only NO is admitted, the NO re-2
Ž .quired for reaction 2 would be formed by catalytic

oxidation of NO with trace oxygen. There is indeed
ample evidence that this oxidation is effectively cat-
alyzed over sites such as

2q3q 3qw xHO–Fe –O–Fe –OH :

2q3q 3qw xHO–Fe –O–Fe –OH qNO

2q2q 2qw xs HO–Fe –I–Fe –OH qNO . 3Ž .2

In Fig. 12, the normalized intensities of the 2133
cmy1 band are plotted versus time. The graph shows
that the rate of NOq formation is indeed highest
over the catalysts with highest activity for the oxida-
tion of NO to NO .2

A second interesting feature of FerMFI is the
Ž y1 .appearance of dinitrosyl groups 1918, 1809 cm .

As these groups are believed to be formed on Fe2q,
part of the iron is reduced from Fe3q to Fe2q during

Ž .NO adsorption in accordance with Eq. 3 . The most
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Fig. 12. The normalized intensity of the 2133 cmy1 IR band as a
function of exposure time over different catalysts.

favorable position for a binuclear iron complex in
zeolite MFI is in the zeolite channels, or so-called g

w x Ž . 2qsites 42 . Reaction 3 creates two Fe ions on
highly accessible positions, which is ideal for the
formation of dinitrosyl groups.

Oxidation with O is not the only way to oxidize2
2q 3q w xFe to Fe . Fu et al. 43 showed that NO acts as

an oxidant in FeY where a binuclear iron complex
has also been proposed. A reaction where two NO
molecules are transformed to one N O molecule and2

an adsorbed oxide ion was demonstrated by Lei et al.
w x w x2q38 over CurMFI containing Cu–O–Cu ions.

The third interesting result in Fig. 5 is that the
Ž y1 .nitro and nitrate groups 1650–1550 cm form

slowly in the presence of NO. However, the corre-
sponding band intensities increase upon purging with
He, especially that of the 1619 cmy1 band of a nitro
group on an iron site. At the same time, the bands of
the dinitrosyl groups disappear. These results suggest
that the nitrornitrate groups and the dinitrosyl groups
are ligated to the same iron sites.

An important finding of significance for the
mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 5. Once NO is
adsorbed at the other iron sites, which show IR
bands at 1882 and 1858 cmy1, it will not be oxidized
by O to nitro or nitrate groups. However, when NO2

and O are both present in the gas phase, such2

adsorption complexes are immediately formed on
FerMFI, regardless of the initial iron valence state
of the iron. The same result was recently reported by

w xLobree et al. 29 . These authors speculate that a
Ž y.superoxide ion O is involved in the formation of2

such nitro and nitrate groups. The ESR results in the
present work support such a reaction mechanism:

2q2q y 3qHO–Fe PPP O –Fe –OH qNO2

q q2q y 3qw xs HO–Fe q NO –Fe –OH 4Ž .3

q q2qw x w xHO–Fe qNO s HO–Fe–NO . 5Ž .2 2

Ž .The superoxide ion in reaction 4 can be formed
Ž .according to reaction 1 .

Superoxide ions are not stable; on FeMFI they
have only been observed by ESR at low temperature.
However, the time between adsorption of an O2

molecule and subsequent impact of an NO molecule
onto the same site will be shorter than a microsec-
ond. It is therefore conceivable that a fraction of the
impinging NO molecules will hit Oy ions.2

On BarMgO catalyst, Mestl et al. also found that
the presence of O enhances the activation of NO to2

form the active Ba-nitro intermediate. By using in
situ Raman spectroscopy, they found that surface
peroxide ions on defect-rich BaO are the active sites
w x44 . Peroxide ions in binuclear iron centers have
also been proposed for the methane monooxygenase.
Density function calculations by Siegbahn and Crab-
tree suggest that two iron ions in a binuclear com-
plex become bridged by a peroxide bridge. These
authors show that the Fe–O–O–Fe configuration is
energetically more favorable than two single O

w xbridges over the same Fe ion pair 45 . Therefore, an
alternative rationalization for the formation of ad-
sorbed nitro and nitrate groups could be the follow-
ing sequence:

2q2q 3qw xHO–Fe –I–Fe –OH qO2

2q3q 3qw xs HO–Fe –O–O–Fe –OH 6Ž .
2q3q 3qw xHO–Fe –O–O–Fe –OH q2NO

w xs HO–Fe–NO NO –Fe–OH 7Ž .2 2
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2q3q 3qw xHO–Fe –O–O–Fe –OH q2NO2

2qw xs HO–Fe–NO NO –Fe–OH . 8Ž .3 3

4.4. Correlation between iron components and the
catalytic actiÕity

The ranking of the catalysts for the catalytic
oxidation of NO to NO follows exactly the same2

w xorder as for the SCR of NO with hydrocarbons 13 .x

For both reactions, FerMFI is the most active cata-
lyst; it is followed by Fe,HrMFI, whereas the per-
formances of Fe,NarMFI and Fe O rHMFI are2 3

much inferior. This is in line with the reaction
mechanism proposed by us for the SCR of NO withx

w xhydrocarbons over FerMFI 33,46 . The first step is
oxidation of NO to NO and formation of an ad-2

sorbed nitrornitrate complex, conventionally termed
Ž .NO y)2 on iron sites. These NO complexesy y

react with hydrocarbons forming N-containing adsor-
bates, which are able to react with NO , producing2

dinitrogen. The IR spectra in this study suggest that
the oxidation of NO to NO at room temperature2

will not be a rate-limiting step over Fe,NarMFI or
Fe O rHMFI. In fact, adsorbed N O and N O2 3 2 3 2 4

complexes appeared quickly upon exposing one of
these samples to NOqO . However, the NO bands2 y

Ž .were rather weak on both catalysts Figs. 9 and 10 .
On the contrary, over FerMFI intensive NO bandsy

appear immediately, while formation of adsorbed
Ž .N O and N O is slower Fig. 8 . These results2 3 2 4

illustrate that those sites where nitro and nitrate
Ž .groups NO are formed are also responsible for they

high NO oxidation activity. Obviously, dissociative
desorption of nitro and nitrate groups will produce
NO .2

So the catalytic activity ranking reported in our
w xprevious work 13 over the four catalysts can be

rationalized as follows.
Fe O rHMFI contains mainly small Fe O parti-2 3 2 3

cles at the external surface of the zeolite. They are
not active for the adsorption of nitro and nitrate
groups. As a result, this catalyst does not show high
activity for the catalytic oxidation of NO to NO . It2

is therefore also a poor catalyst for the SCR of NO.

The features of NO adsorption on ferric oxidex

nano-clusters inside zeolite channels are very similar
to those of small Fe O particles. It is therefore not2 3

surprising to see that Fe,NarMFI, in which the
nano-clusters are the major iron component, shows a
catalytic performance similar to Fe O rMFI.2 3

Over FerMFI at high metal loading obtained by
the sublimation method, an oxygen-bridged binuclear
iron complex might be present as part of the iron
population of the zeolite. In addition small Fe O2 3

particles, ferric oxide nano-clusters, and isolated iron
ions will be present. This binuclear iron complex is
highly active for the adsorption of nitro and nitrate
groups, hence, it shows high catalytic activity. The
slightly lower performance of Fe,HrMFI could be
due to a smaller number of such binuclear iron sites.

It is also worth mentioning that the superior cat-
alytic activity of FerMFI is not limited to the oxida-
tion of NO to NO , and the selective reduction of2

NO by hydrocarbons. In a previous paper, wex

showed that this catalyst is also quite active for the
w xoxidation of hydrocarbons in an NO-free feed 13 .

In this case, a large amount of partial oxidation
products is formed. This is also easily rationalized in
terms of the binuclear complex model: These centers
are separated from each other and each has only one
easily removable oxygen atom. Once this oxygen
atom is consumed by reacting with the hydrocarbon
molecule, chances are high that the partial oxidation
product will be desorbed rather than reacting further
on a different site. This situation is different from
that on small Fe O particles or nano-clusters, where2 3

a partial oxidation product can easily react further
with other oxygen atoms, reaching a state of lower
Gibbs free energy.

5. Conclusions

Small Fe O particles, electron-deficient ferric2 3

oxide nano-clusters, isolated iron ions, and possibly
oxygen-bridged iron binuclear complexes coexist
over FerMFI catalysts. Their relative concentrations
depend on the sample preparation method. Neither
small Fe O particles nor ferric oxide nano-clusters2 3

can strongly adsorb NO or NO . Binuclear iron2

oxo-ions are believed to be the active centers for the
oxidation of NO to NO , but also for the formation2
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of NO groups. Superoxide andror peroxide ions arey

likely involved in the NO oxidation step. FerMFI
prepared by sublimation with a high iron loading
may contain more iron ions in the state of such
binuclear iron oxo-ions. As a result, this catalyst
shows high activity and selectivity for the oxidation
of NO to NO and for the SCR of NO by hydrocar-2 x

bons.
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